Light and Crisp

% abvTap #

Lime Seltzer

An assertively effervescent, clean hard seltzer with fresh lime flavor

5.0

6

Endless Sun Ale

A light-bodied, low-hopped, pale golden ale with some wheat and lightly toasted malts

4.5

14

Blood Orange Gose

A sour wheat ale with sea salt and natural Blood Orange flavor

5.0

13

OFBC Cider

A perfect balance of tartness, crispness, and sweetness using local apples from Dries
Orchards

6.0

7

T-Rail Pale Ale

An amber colored American pale ale, medium-bodied, with well-balanced malt and hop
flavor, a hoppy aroma, and crisp finish

5.3

8

Hopstash IPA

A pale, dry, and crushable IPA, hopped with Chinook, Cascade, and Azacca for a hoppy,
citrus aroma and flavor

6.2

12

Born and Bred IPA

An IPA featuring Amarillo and Azacca hops to balance out the sweetness from
Pennsylvania grown and malted barley from Double Eagle Malt

5.3

5

Overbite IPA

An American IPA with big malt character giving perfect balance to the abundance of
Pacific Northwest hops

7.5

11

Abbey Tripel

The third in our new Belgian style series, using only Belgian malts and house made light
candy syrup, it's pale, strong, and malty, with fruity and spicy notes from the traditional
Trappist yeast.

9.1

4

Barleywine

This Barleywine has rich and luscious mouthfeel, with deep malt flavors balanced with
assertive hop bitterness.

11.0

2

Hoppy

Malty

Dark & Roasty
Slack Tub Stout (Nitro)

Dark and roasty, with a touch of molasses and a silky smooth finish due to the generous
helping of oatmeal in the grist

5.5

16

Plowshare Porter

A cutting edge American Porter with plenty of chocolate malt and a shovel full of hops

5.7

3

Seasonal/Specialty
Oktoberfest Lager

Our take on the traditional Bavarian Oktoberfest beers. Assertive malt body with a crisp
finish, unfiltered, and carbonated naturally

6

15

Gold Dust Pale Ale

A hazy/juicy pale ale brewed in collaboration with our friends at Marleys for Going Gold
2021 benefiting ThinkBig Pediatric Cancer Fund.

5.2

9

Impeccable Afternoon

A pale Belgian style ale with notes of lemon, coriander, and bubble gum. Brewed using
the Pink Boots Society's hops blend.

5.6

10

Drachenodem

A smoked lager aged on jalapenos, essentially a blend of doppelbock and rauchbier. Rich
malt character, beechwood smoke, and a subtle kick of jalapeno in the finish.

8.2

1

Coming Soon
Interested in trying a sample? We offer 5 oz flights!
Wine - Allegro

PA SPIRITS

Merlot

Tequila- Hidden Still

Riesling

Vodka- Hidden Still

Chardonnay

Gin- Hidden Still

Cabernet Sauvignon

Rum- Hidden Still

Rose

Spiced Rum- Hidden Still
Bourbon- Hidden Still

